
Welcome to Norfolk Scouts BIG Weekend! Over the weekend, the Media Team will be asking you

This weekend will be action packed, full of fun and to give them 5 answers to some questions. There will

excitement, as well as being an opportunity to meet be some A5 sheets of paper around the Burlington 

new people and catch up with old friends. Hotel for you to complete.

There will be a range of workshops, presentations, To get you thinking, the questions are…

activities and challenges for you all to take part in. 1 Scouting song title?

See your information packs for further details and 2 Why do you Scout?

individual timetables. 3 Your best Scout joke?

Should you have any questions, please find one of the 4 Quote of the day…

Big Weekend team who will be happy to help. 5 If you’ve got a story to tell, are you happy to be 

The Big Weekend Team all have a red bus on their pass interviewed for the next edition?

so they are easy to spot!

Make sure you take note of where you are staying 

over the weekend! We are occupying three hotels:

The Burlington Palm Court, Marine Lodge and

The Furzedown - so please ensure you know where

your bed for the night is…!

Please also remember to pay any additional charges

to your room once you checkout.

Please also respect other guests who may have gone BBC Radio Norfolk will be visiting us tomorrow as we

to bed earlier than you. will be holding the treasure for the Treasure Quest 

Show. Look out for the BBC  between 11:30 - 12:00

at the Charter Academy.

You can tune in to BBC Radio Norfolk through the 

If you have any celebrations this weekend, come and BBC Sounds App or FM95.1 MHz

find a member of the Media Team and we can give

you a mention in the newsletter.

Birthdays, anniversaries etc…

Over the weekend, the Media Team will be asking you

why you volunteer. We are looking to produce a short

video to promote volunteering within Norfolk Scouts

and try to highlight all of the great things we do. To 

help us, we would like to interview some of you to be

part of the production. It will only take five minutes of

your time but could inspire years of volunteering.

Don’t forget to follow the Facebook group

setup for the weekend. It is a closed group 

specifically for the BIG Weekend, and will be closed

 24 hours after the event has finished.

facebook.com - Norfolk Scouts - Big Weekend 2020

WELCOME

The BIG News was brought to you by Glenn Chusonis, Sarah Aitchison and Matthew Woolley

Your place or mine?

Celebrations!

#GiveMe5

Why do you volunteer?

Have a GREAT weekend
everyone!


